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Nonradiative relaxation and photoluminescence quenching in nanocrystalline powders doped with
rare-earth elements are of interest in optical bistability, random laser, and other optoelectronic
applications. Here, the luminescence quenching of a one-dimensional random medium made of
multilayer nanoparticlesY2O3d doped with rare-earth elementssYb3+d is analyzed by considering
the transport, transition, and interaction of the fundamental energy carriers. The nonradiative decay
and luminescence quenching in random media are enhanced compared to single crystals, due to
multiple scattering, enhanced absorption, and low thermal conductivity. The coherent wave
treatment is used to calculate the photon absorption, allowing for field enhancement and photon
localization. The luminescent and thermal emission is considered as incoherent. The size-dependent
absorption coefficient and penetration depth are observed. The nonradiative decay is identified as a
multiphonon relaxation process, and is found to be enhanced compared to bulk materials. The
luminescence quenching and nonlinear thermal emission, occurring with increasing irradiation
intensity, are predicted. ©2005 American Institute of Physics.
fDOI: 10.1063/1.1900937g
I. INTRODUCTION
Rare-earth doped solids are noted for their use in high-
power lasers, visible emitting phosphors in displays, and
other optoelectronic devices. These applications are based on
the luminescence emission from intra-4f shell of the rare-
earth ions in their 31 state. The luminescence emission has
been shown to be highly dependent on temperature,1–4 due to
the temperature dependence of the luminescence quantum
yield.
In some rare-earth doped solids irradiated by a laser, the
luminescence emission may have two distinct states depend-
ing on the increase or decrease in the irradiation intensity
sand thus increase or decrease in the temperatured. As the
irradiation increases, the luminescence emission may be
quenched discontinuouslyswith a jumpd. This is known as
thermo-optical bistability,5 and has applications in optical
communications,6,7 logic and memory systems,8 and solid-
state lasers.9,10 The relationship between luminescence and
temperature has been identified as the governing factor of the
bistability, and needs to be analyzed carefully.
Recently, luminescence emission in random nanopar-
ticles is of interest, due to their multiple scattering, low ther-
mal conductivity, and radiative trapping properties. Lawandy
et al.11 observed laserlike luminescence emission from laser
dye solutions containing microparticles, suggesting a laser
system called random laser. The scattering is thought to cre-
ate closed paths, or loops, around which the light propagates
and becomes amplified in the presence of a population
inversion.12 In random lasers, thermal effects should be con-
sidered carefully, due to the low thermal conductivity of the
medium, especially at high temperaturesshigh powerd. The
effects of temperature dependence of the gain spectrum and
the refractive index have been proposed recently.13 The lu-
minescence quenching with increasing temperature is also
expected to have a considerable impact on the random laser
performance.
Most theoretical investigations of the luminescence
quenching have been qualitative, and the few available quan-
titative analyses were performed using a macroscopic,
lumped model. Typical treatments are the surface and the
bulk treatments. In the former, the absorption, luminescence,
and thermal emission are assumed to take place only at the
surface.14 This is applicable when the extinction coefficient
is large and thus the penetration depth is small. In the latter,
the absorption is assumed to be lumped and the sample has a
uniform temperature.2,4,10 This treatment is usually appli-
cable for solids with a large thermal conductivity. Empirical
or fitting parameters are used in both treatments. However,
for a sample with small extinction coefficient and small size,
the volumetric absorption occurs over a large portion of the
penetration depth, and the surface treatment is not suitable.
For samples with very low thermal conductivity such as ran-
dom nanoparticles, the temperature may vary significantly
through the sample and cannot be assumed uniform, and the
bulk treatment is expected to fail. Here, for the random nano-
particles, a treatment that addresses spatial variations of tem-
perature, absorption, and emission is used.
In this study, the luminescence quenching of random
anoparticles doped with rare-earth elements is analyzed by
considering the transport, transition, and interaction of the
microscale energy carriers. The coherent wave treatment
sMaxwell’s equationsd is used to calculate the photon absorp-
tion, where field enhancement and size-dependent absorption
coefficient are observed. Particularly, the nonradiative decay
is identified as a multiphonon relaxation process, and is
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highly temperature dependent, resulting in luminescence
quantum yield rapidly decaying with increase in temperature.
The luminescence quenching and nonlinear thermal emis-
sion, occurring with increase in irradiation, are then pre-
dicted.
II. THEORETICAL ANALYSIS
A. Interaction and transport physics
To understand the luminescence quenching at a micro-
scopic level, the interaction and transport of basic energy
carriers must be analyzed. The interaction mechanisms
among photon, electron, and phonon in ytterbium-doped yt-
tria are shown in Fig. 1. The process of luminescence in
rare-earth systems starts with the absorption of energy on
4f-4f transitions by electrons, which are normally forbidden,
but are rendered by crystal-field mixing. The excited electron
may decay by emitting another photon, which is the lumines-
cence emission. This is termed as radiative decay. Due to the
Stokes effect, the emitted photon is usually of less energy
than the absorbed photon, and some heating takes place. The
excited electron may also decay to the ground state by emit-
ting several phonons, and this is termed as nonradiative de-
cay. These radiative and nonradiaive decays compete with
each other, and the governing factor is the temperature. The
energy spectra of the incident and luminescent photonssEph,0
and Eph,ld, the excited- and ground-state electrons of Yb3+
sEed, and the optical phonons in yttriasEp,opticald are shown in
Fig. 2. These will be discussed in detail in Secs. II B–II D.
The relative amount of heating is determined by the quantum
efficiencyh, which is the ratio of energy radiated to energy
absorbed. Generally,h is a nonlinear function of tempera-
ture. Through these interactions, some photons of the inci-
dent frequency disappear, while photons of the luminescent
frequency are emitted. Some phonons are also emitted by the
nonradiative decay. Electrons are fermions so they cannot be
generated or destroyed. However, the population at a particu-
lar sexcited or groundstate can change by transitions. These
interactions provide sources or sinks for the three fundamen-
tal energy carriers.
The carrier transports need to be treated in addition to
their sources and sinks. For photons, we treat them in a clas-
sical regime using Maxwell’s equations to allow for the co-
herent interference effects. Since electrons are bounded to
ions and no free electrons are present, we neglect their move-
ment and just consider their transition between the excited
and ground states. For phonons, we use the nonradiative de-
cay and the Fourier conduction law, while including the size
effect of thermal conductivity in nanomultilayers.
B. Coherent photon absorption
Absorption occurs when the incident field couples to the
dipole moment of the atom. This atom-field interaction is
strongest as the incident light is tuned on the resonance of
the electronic transition, which is the case in this analysis.
Generally the index of extinction is used to describe the ab-
sorbing ability of a material. To treat the absorption as a
volumetric behavior, the local field amplitude needs to be
determined first.
The simplest model of random nanoparticles consists of
parallel solid layers with random thickness, as shown in Fig.
3. Regionsl =1 andN+1 are semi-infinite media of air. This
multilayer medium hasN/2 sN is an even number hered solid
layers andN/2−1 air layers. The coordinatesx1,x2,… ,xN
are chosen such that the thickness of each solid layer is ran-
dom, but obeys a uniform distribution in the rangekdsl±Dds.
This multilayer medium has a finite dimension in the direc-
tion of the electromagnetic wave propagationx, and an infi-
nite length in the plane normal tox. The dielectric solid
material has a complex refractive indexms,vs=ns,v+ iks,vd
which depends on the electromagnetic wave frequency. In
this section, all the quantities and parameters are at the inci-
FIG. 1. Interactions among photon, electron, and phonon: photon absorption
and emission, electron excitation and decay, and phonon emission.
FIG. 2. Energy spectra of the incidents0d and luminescentsld photonssphd,
excited- and ground-state electronssed, and optical phononsspd, for
Yb3+:Y2O3 system. The various transitions are also shown.
FIG. 3. Model random nanoparticles, consisting of parallel solid and fluid
layers with random thicknesses. The porosity is prescribed.
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dent angular frequencyv0, and thus the subscriptv0 is omit-
ted for convenience. The air has a refractive indexmfs=nf
=1d.





2Esxd = 0, s1d
where k0 is the vacuum wave vector, andml is the local
complex index of refraction at the incident frequency. This is
the electromagnetic wave equation in a source-free medium,
and is equivalent to Maxwell’s equations in the multilayer
system. For the medium shown in Fig. 3, the solution of Eq.
s1d at a particular location in thelth layer is given by
Esxd = El
+eiklsx−xld + El
−e−iklsx−xld, l = 1,2,…,N + 1, s2d
where xN+1 takes the value ofxN, since there are onlyN
interfaces andkl =mlv0/c0 is the wave vector, wherec0 is the
speed of light in vacuum. The field in the medium has been
divided into two components, the forwardstransmitted com-
ponentEl
+ and the backwardsreflectedd componentEl
−. The
boundary conditions require that the tangential electric and
magnetic fields be continuous across each interface. The re-
lationship between the amplitudes of thelth andsl +1dth in-
terfaces is given in the matrix form15
SEl+El−D = Dl−1Dl+1Pl+1SEl+1+El+1− D, l = 1,2,…,N, s3d
where
Dl = S 1 1ml − ml D, l = 1,2,…,N + 1, s4d
andDl
−1 is the inverse ofDl, and
Pl =Fe−iklsxl−xl−1d 00 eiklsxl−xl−1d G, l = 2,3,…,N + 1. s5d
Hence
SEj+Ej−D =FM11s jd M12s jdM21s jd M22s jd GSEN+1+EN+1− D, j = 1,2,…,N, s6d
where
FM11s jd M12s jdM21s jd M22s jd G = pl=jN Dl−1Dl+1Pl+1, j = 1,2,…,N. s7d




















The use of Eqs.s8d ands9d in Eq. s2d yields the field every-




¹ 3 Esxd, s10d
wherem is the magnetic permeability.
In order to determine the distribution of the power ab-
sorbed inside the layers, the power flux must be determined.
The Poynting vector is
I0sxd = uS̄sxdu =
1
2
uRefEsxd 3 H*sxdgu. s11d











wheree0 and m0 are the free space permittivity and perme-
ability.
C. Rate equation for electrons
The rate equations describe population dynamics of sta-
tistically independent atoms. They are not, however, com-
pletely correct when used to describe atoms with any corre-
lations between them, such as in cooperative interactions or
other interatomic couplings. In the nanoparticles studied, ob-
servation of any cooperative effects is negligible.18 In steady
state, the excitation rate from the ground state is balanced by
the decay rate from the excited state, and the population of






− gsTdN2 = 0, s13d
whereN2 is the electronic concentration at the excited state,
andgsTd is the temperature-dependent decay rate that will be
discussed next.
D. Nonradiative and radiative decays
In addition to radiative decays, there can be other
mechanisms collectively termed the nonradiative decay.
When working with rare-earth elements, the predominant
mechanisms are phonon-assisted energy transfer and mul-
tiphonon relaxation. Phonon-assisted energy transfer is a
nonresonant energy-transfer process in which the mismatch
of energy between the level of the sensitizer and the activator
is compensated by the simultaneous emission or absorption
of one or more phonons. Multiphonon relaxation is decay to
a lower level by the emission of two or more phonons. Emis-
sion of phonons will lead to internal heating of the system.
Miyakawa and Dexter proposed a theory to describe both
processes.19
The nonradiative decay is through a multiphonon relax-
ation process, and is governed by the energy-gap law or pho-
non number law. In measurements on Yb3+:Y2O3, the non-
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radiative decay is modeled as a multiphonon process. This is
a temperature-dependent rate and the theoretical expression
can be given by
gsTd = gsT = 0dF1 − expS− "vp
kBT
DG−N, s14d
wheregsT=0d is the decay rate at absolute zero temperature,
kB is the Boltzmann constant,"vp is the energy per phonon,
andN is the number of phonons involved in one transition.
The decay rate given in Eq.s14d is the sum of the radia-
tive and nonradiative decay rates. The radiative decay rate is
usually assumed to be temperature independent. The nonra-
diative decay rate is temperature dependent, because it is a
multiphonon relaxation process and the phonon occupation
number is temperature dependent. At absolute zero tempera-
ture, no nonradiative decay exists. The radiative and nonra-
diative decay rates are thus given by
gr = gsT = 0d s15d
and
gnrsTd = gsTd − gr. s16d
The energy conversion rate due to the luminescence emission
is given by
ṡl = − grN2"vl , s17d
wherevl is the average luminescent frequency.












Thermal emission always exists when a matter is above
the absolute zero temperature, and the spectral blackbody
emissive power is given by the Planck law. At low tempera-
tures, thermal emission is small, and the detected emission is
mainly the rare-earth luminescence emission. However, at
high temperatures, the thermal emission becomes dominant.
There have been several reports of blackbody emission of
nanopowders at high temperatures. Costaet l.20 investigated
the emission features of silicon nanopowder. The powders
were treated as independent blackbody radiators, and the to-
tal emission is calculated as the sum of their individual emis-
sions. The emission spectrum was detected at high tempera-
ture and was verified to be the blackbody spectrum.
Redmondet al.14 treated the thermal emission of yttria nan-
opowders as a surface phenomenon, and the experimentally
detected emission spectrum was also demonstrated to be the
blackbody spectrum.
It has not been clear in the literature as how this weakly
absorbing materialsks,v0,10
−5d reveals a blackbody behav-
ior. Here for simplicity we treat the multilayer system as an
effective medium with homogeneous properties, and thus the




= − sa,lI t,l + sa,lIb,l, s20d
whereI t,l is the spectral intensity of thermal emission,sa,l is
the spectral absorption coefficient, andIb,l is the blackbody
emission intensity, given by the Planck law. Note that the
emission of the excited state is enhanced and is no longer
given by the Planck law, but this has already been addressed
separately as the luminescence emission.
Equations20d is integrated fromx=0 to x, starting from
an initial intensityI t,ls0d=0, and this yields
21
I t,lsxd = I t,lsx = 0dexps− sa,lxd + Ib,lf1 − exps− sa,lxdg.
s21d
In the multilayer system, the initial thermal emission inten-
sity I t,lsx=0d is zero, and Eq.s21d is simplified to
I t,lsxd = Ib,lf1 − exps− sa,lxdg. s22d
To obtain the total thermal emission intensity, an integration
over all the wavelengths is to be performed on Eq.s22d.
Recognizing that the spectral absorption coefficient is wave-
length dependent, an average absorption coefficients̄a which
is not dependent on wavelength can be defined, such that the
total thermal emission intensity is the same as that using the
spectral absorption. Physically, yttria is considered as trans-
parent at all wavelengths except for the transition reso-
nances, however, absorption always exists for all wave-
lengths due to defects or impurities, etc. Here, for simplicity
the average absorption coefficients̄a is taken as 1/10 of that
of the resonance absorption. The total thermal emission is
I tsxd = Ibf1 − exps− s̄axdg, s23d
where Ib is the total emissive power given by the Stefan–
Boltzmann law. It is clear that if the medium is optically
thick ss̄aL is larged, the collected emission at the surfacesx
=Ld is nearly the blackbody emission.
Thermal emission could be treated more precisely by not
assuming the multilayer system as an effective medium, but
including the reflection and transmission at all the interfaces.
However, this will be very computing intensive for a large
number of layers, and will not change the main resultssthat
the collected emission at the surface is nearly the blackbody
emissiond.21 Thus, the effective-medium approximation is
used here.
The derivative of the total thermal emission intensity





= − s̄aIb exps− s̄axd. s24d
Note that the scattering of thermal emission is neglected
in the above analysis. Actually, scattering of the thermal
emission exists in the nanopowder system, and the localiza-
tion of thermal emission is possible although the coherence
length is small. However, the scattering of thermal emission
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is not important in solving the energy equation and the tem-
perature distribution, since only the absorption of the thermal
emission, not the scattering, will appear in the energy equa-
tion. On the other hand, it is not practical at this time to
tackle the scattering of thermal emission, since the emissivity
depends on both the wavelength and the temperature, and the
computation would be too heavy to be performed in the
multilayer system composed of thousands of layers. As a
result, the effective-medium approximation used in this study
is an obvious choice.
F. Heat conduction
Temperature is a critical parameter that governs lumines-
cence quenching. For one-dimensional, steady-state heat
conduction, the divergence of the conduction heat flux vector
is given by the Fourier conduction law
¹ · qk = ¹ · fksTd ¹ Tg, s25d
where ksTd is treated as a temperature-dependent thermal
conductivity. Here, the sample temperature varies from room
temperatures300 Kd to the melting temperature of yttria
s2683 Kd. The thermal conductivities of yttria and air both
change significantly in this range.22 Additionally, when the
thickness of the gas or solid layer is nearly the same as or
smaller than the gas or phonon mean free path, the size effect
must be considered. There are simple, approximation expres-
sions describing this effect. One of the models used to pre-








wherea1 is a semiempirical constant, 0øgø1 is the accom-





wheredf is the fluid layer thickness, and the gas mean free








wheredm is the gas molecule collision diameter, andp is the
pressure.
The solid layer-thickness dependence of the thermal con-









wherekssTd is the bulk solid thermal conductivity,ds is the
solid layer thickness, andlp is the phonon mean free path.
The predicted thermal conductivities of the gas and solid
layers, using Eqs.s26d and s29d, are plotted in Fig. 4.
G. Energy conservation
The last step in completion of the theoretical model is to
utilize the energy conservation equation by realizing that the
sum of the divergence of the conduction and radiation heat
flux vectors should be zero, i.e.,
¹ · sqk + qrd = 0, s30d
where the divergence of the radiative heat flux vector is
equal to the volumetric energy conversion due to photon ab-
sorption, luminescent, and thermal emission, i.e.,
¹ · qr = ṡr = ṡ0 + ṡl + ṡt. s31d





G + ṡrsx,Td = 0, s32d
with the boundary conditions




= 0, x = 0. s33bd
The numerical finite-volume method is used to solve the
above equations, and converged solutions are obtained.
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
A. Field enhancement and penetration depth
The above analysis is performed on multilayer systems
to predict their luminescent and thermal emission variations
with respect to irradiation intensity. The parameters and
properties used in the simulation are listed in Table I. The
local electric-field component at the irradiation frequency is
determined for a normal incident electromagnetic wave of
wavelengthl=906 nm, for the one-dimensional random me-
dium with 5000 solid layers with thicknessds following a
uniform distribution betweenkdsl±Dds=30±10 nm, and
with a porosityk«l=0.85, andns,v0=1.8. The index of refrac-
tion ns,v0 is attributed to the yttria host, and the index of
extinctionks,v0 attributed to the ytterbium dopant. The dop-
ant concentration is 4.131020 cm−3, and the absorption cross
section is 0.4310−20 cm2. Thus the spectral absorption coef-
ficient of the crystal is
FIG. 4. The solid and gas thermal conductivites as a function of tempera-
ture, with the size effects included.
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sa,v0,c = 4.13 10
20scm−3d 3 0.43 10−20scm2d





= 1.23 10−5. s35d
There are infinite possible realizations for this model
composite, and the field results for one of them are shown in
Fig. 5. As evident, there is a field enhancement, i.e., there is
a peak in the field inside the medium and this peak can be
much larger than the incident field, in most realizations.17 In
periodic porous media, the field is also periodic, resulting in
no isolated peaks inside the mediaseven if the field in this
case can also be higher than the incident fieldd. The physical
basis of field enhancement is electromagnetic wave interfer-
ence. In this random multilayer system, the waves will mul-
tiply transmit and reflect at all the interfaces, and interfere
with each other. At some location for some realization, the
interference is so ideally constructive that it results in an
extremely large field. Thus this large field enhancement is
solely attributed to random porous structure, and cannot be
observed in homogeneous or periodic media. Note that the
coherence conditionsthe medium size is smaller than the
coherence lengthd must be satisfied to observe the field en-
hancement. The coherence length isl2/Dl for a central
wavelengthl and a spectrum widthDl.24 In this study we
use a monochromatic wave, thus satisfying the coherence
condition sDl is zero and coherence length infinited. The
coherence length of many lasers is several kilometers, satis-
fying the coherence condition. More detail on field enhance-
ment and photon localization can be found in Ref. 17.
It is interesting to notice that the penetration depth be-
gins to depend on the sample sizeL for this random
multilayer. The penetration depth is defined as the distance
where the intensity decays to 1/e of the initial intensity. To
investigate the expectation intensity decay profile of a
sample, the intensity profiles of a large number of realiza-
tions with the sameL are calculated and the ensemble aver-
age is made. Shown in Fig. 6 is the expectation decay profile
of the dimensionless intensity of samples with the thick-
nesses of 0.2, 0.4, and 0.6 mm, respectively. It is evident that
initially the intensity decays exponentially, and then decays
much slower. This is because the near surface region has a
stronger coherent interference effect and thus a larger ab-
sorption. As a result of the presence of the slow decay re-
gion, the penetration depth becomes sample size dependent.
A very thin film has a larger penetration depth, because the
exponential decay region is too small, and the slow decay
region moves towards the surface. As the film thickness in-
creases, the penetration depth decreases and finally ap-
proaches a constant value, because the exponential decay
region is large enough. The absorption coefficient of the
multilayer is the reciprocal of the penetration depth, and is
FIG. 7. The variation of the dimensionless absorption coefficient with re-




TABLE I. Parameters and properties for simulation of luminescence
quenching.
Average porosity k«l 0.85
Incident wavelength l0 906 nm
Luminescent wavelength ll 996 nm
Solid layer mean thickness kdsl 30 nm
Solid layer-thickness spread Dds 10 nm
Number of solid layers N/2 5000
Index of refraction for solid ns 1.8
Index of extinction for solid ks 1.2310
−5
Ambient temperature T0 300 K
Optical-phonon energy Ep,optical 1635 cm
−1
Radiative decay rate gr 955 1/s
Absorption coefficient for thermal emission s̄a 16 666 1/m
FIG. 5. Typical distribution of dimensionless field in the random, nanopar-
ticle medium withL=1 mm. uEu* is normalized using the incident field.
FIG. 6. The decay of the dimensionless intensity with respect to location
within the layer system, for thicknesses of 0.2, 0.4, and 0.6 mm, respec-
tively. The dimensionless intensityI* is defined asI* = Isxd / Isx=0d.
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normalized against the crystal values to get the dimension-
less absorption coefficient. This is shown in Fig. 7. As ex-
pected, it is smaller in thin samples, and approaches a con-
stant value as the sample is thick enough.
It should be noted that this rather counterintuitive result
is due to the porous mediumsparallel layersd used. In homo-
geneous structures, the intensity follows a rigorous exponen-
tial decay along the beam direction, and the penetration
depth is well defined. However, in the layered, one-
dimensional structure considered in this manuscript, the in-
tensity does not follow an ideal exponential decay, as shown
in Fig. 6. This is due to the interference. Thus, the penetra-
tion depth becomes size dependent.
B. Luminescence quenching and thermal emission
Using the theoretical model developed above, the
steady-state temperature distribution, luminescent, and ther-
mal emission can be calculated given the irradiation inten-
sity. Before this can be done, the temperature dependence of
the nonradiative decay rategnrsTd needs to be determined.
The lifetime measurements14 suggest that the nonradiative
decay is a six-phonon relaxation process, with the energy of
1635 cm−1 per phonon. However, this is not clear, since the
optical phonon of yttria has not yet been fully measured or
analyzedfe.g., molecular dynamicssMDdg, although part of
the phonon spectrum has been reported in Ref. 25. As dis-
cussed, since the absorption of incident radiation occurs non-
uniformly within the multilayer system, the resulting tem-
perature distribution is different from those predicted using a
surface or a uniform treatment. This is shown in Fig. 8,
showing the surface treatment results in a higher surface
temperature and the bulksor uniformd treatment results in a
much lower surface temperature.
The variations of the surface temperature, luminescent,
and thermal emission intensities, with respect to the irradia-
tion intensities, are shown in Figs. 9 and 10. It is clear that
initially the luminescent emission increases linearly with
temperature, and then experiences a quenching. This is due
to the temperature dependence of the luminescent quantum
yield. The initial linear increase inI l is indicated by Eq.s18d,
because the luminescent quantum yieldh efined in Eq.s19d
is a weak function ofT at low temperatures, andṡ0 is pro-
portional to the irradiation. In contrast, at high temperatures
the decay rate increases rapidly with the temperature, andh
is also a rapidly decaying function of the temperature. Thus
the luminescence emission is quenched. The total thermal
emission has the blackbody behavior, and is proportional to
T4, causing the emission intensity to increase rapidly at high
irradiations. It should be noted that melting occurs when the
melting temperature is reached. At the phase transition, the
surface temperature will take a sudden jump to a higher
stable state, because the reflection of the liquid phase is not
as large as the solid multilayer. Then the thermal emission is
considered bistable.
IV. CONCLUSIONS
A consistent model is developed to analyze the lumines-
cence quenching of random multilayer systems, by consider-
ing the interaction, transition, and transport of basic energy
carriers. The coherent wave treatment is used for the photon
absorption, and field enhancement and size-dependent pen-
etration depth are predicted. The nonradiative decay is iden-
tified as a multiphonon relaxation process, and the lumines-
cent quantum yield is highly temperature dependent, causing
the luminescence quenching. Qualitative agreement is found
with the luminescent and thermal emissions of irradiated
nanopowder.26
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